
GLOBAL CLIMATE STRIKES, SEPTEMBER 20 AND 27, 2019 
 

 
 

Watch Video 
 
 
When are the Global Climate Strikes? 
 
On September 20, three days before the UN Climate Summit in New York City, young people 
and adults will strike all across the US and world to demand transformative action be taken to 
address the climate crisis. As we deal with devastating climate breakdown and hurtle towards 
dangerous tipping points, young people are calling on millions of us across the planet to disrupt 
business as usual by joining the week of action September 20 through September 27. 
 
Together, we will sound the alarm and show our politicians that business as usual is no longer 
an option. The climate crisis won’t wait, so neither will we.  
 
What is planned? 
 
Millions of school climate strikers have been leaving their classrooms every Friday. Now they 
hope that everyone else will join them in action. Going on climate strike means people 
everywhere walking out of their homes, their offices, their farms, their factories. Everyone is 
needed to disrupt business as usual: from sports stars, actors and teachers to food industry 
workers, psychologists, delivery drivers and everything in between. We can all take part, 

https://youtu.be/iU7Ih%20https:/youtu.be/iU7IhINREcI?list=PLezW_SjSjtHtnzWFhKQ7sgLp_Ag5R_xtY
https://youtu.be/iU7Ih%20https:/youtu.be/iU7IhINREcI?list=PLezW_SjSjtHtnzWFhKQ7sgLp_Ag5R_xtY
https://globalclimatestrike.net/
https://strikewithus.org/week-of-action/
https://globalclimatestrike.net/
http://fridaysforfuture.org/


whatever our circumstances, by refusing to accept the status quo.  
 
Already people in 150 countries are organizing for the global climate strikes this September. 
Some will spend the day in protest against new pipelines and mines, or the banks that fund 
them; some will highlight the oil companies fueling this crisis and the politicians that enable 
them.  Others will spend the day in action raising awareness in their communities and pushing 
for solutions to the climate crisis that have justice and equity at their heart. Find a climate strike 
event near you.  
 
On a grossly unequal planet, not everyone will be able to take a day off or take part in the same 
way. But we can all take a stand and make our voices heard. Find out how.  

 

https://strikewithus.org/
https://globalclimatestrike.net/organise

